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Glatfelter Chosen 
To Head Men's 
Council 
Receives Clear Majority 
In First Balloting Thur day I 
Fred Glatfelter '39, is president 
of the 1938-39 Men's Student Coun-
cil of Ursinus College . He succeeds 
John Tomlinson '38. 
In the Council presidential elec-
tion, held Thursday, Glatfelter ob-
tained a clear majority in the first 
balloting and was given the office 
by a substantial margin of the 
total number of ballots cast by the 
men of all four classes. 
Allen Dunn '39 , was automatically 
made vice-president, having re-
ceived the second highest number 
of votes. 
Glatfelter was junior class presi-
dent this year, and becomes presi-
dent of the men's governing body 
after serving two years as class 
representative to the Council. He 
is vice-president of Sigma Rho 
Lambda fraternity, and is now in 
the Business Administration Group. 
He lives in York, Pa. 
Besides Glatfelter and Dunn, 
Robley Ehret, Eugene Hile, and 
Raymond Gurzynski were elected 
Tuesday as senior representatives 
to the Council by the men of their 
class. 
Junior representatives elected at 
that time were: Harry Atkinson, 
David Hartman, Hugh McLaughlin, 
and Charles Steinmetz. David 
Jacobs and Frank Wood were chos-
en sophomore representatives. 
Every man who had held office 
on this year's council was returned. 
The new members, those entering 
because of the increased represent-
ation given to their classes, are 
Gurzynski, Atkinson, Steinmetz and 
Wood. 
All Council mem bel'S, new and 
old, will dine tonight, at 6 o'clock, 
at the second annual banquet of 
the organization, at Franklin House, 
Jeffersonville. 
eTT. 
URSINUS GAINS VICTORV OVER 
PENN ON RADIO 
Another victory over Penn. That 
was the decision of the judges after 
three members of the International 
Relations Club had engaged in a 
tilt of questions on international 
affairs with a like number of repre-
sentatives from the University of 
Pennsylvania last Saturday night 
over radio station KYW. 
The unanimous decision of the 
two judges gave the nod to Ruth 
Shoemaker '39, William Irwin '38, 
and Paul Guest '38, over the Penn 
contestants. The program, organ-
ized by program director, Bessie D. 
Howard, is sponsored every week by 
the League of Nations Association 
of Pennsylvania. A prize of ten 
dollars went to the winners. 
----u----
McCLURE, POLING SPEAK AT 
TWO SUNDAY VESPERS 
"The Sliding Values in Human 
Life" was the topic chosen by Dr. 
Norman E. McClure, president of 
Ursin us, when he spoke at Vespers 
in Bomberger on Sunday, May 8. 
After quoting the views of others 
as to what makes for lasting hap-
piness, Dr. McClure concluded that 
"Work, play, love, and worship are 
the things which men live by." 
At a special Mother's Day Vesper 
Service last evening, Jane Poling 
'39, president of the Y.W.C.A., spoke 
of the responsibilities of the stu-
dent to his family and urged that 
students retain parental confidence 
while they are away at school. 
----u----
EDITOR DITZEL SAYS: 
"The Ruby will appear on cam-
pus at the end of this week.. It 
will probably be ready for dist1'lbu-
tion on Friday or Saturday." 
ACTIVITIES COUNCIL 
A meeting of the Council on 
Student Activities will be held 
Wednesday, May 18, in room 5, 
Bomberger. All organizations 
which have not reorganized 
must do so before this date, and 
they must send both old and 
new representatives to this 
meeting. Election of Council 
omcers will be held. 
\lrbe Wrsinus Mlee~~ 
Z GI9 Entered Decemher 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., a~ Second Clru's ~ratter. under Act of Congr ·s of ~Iar<'h 3. 1 79. 
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IN THE WEEK' NEW Late i\ 'el f', Bnlletin I College To Confer 
The class of '39 will elect next T H 
year's Ursinus senior class om.cers WO onorary 
tomorrow, choosing from nomma-I 
t ions made at noon today. Bal- Degrees 
loting will take place in room four 
from 12 :30 to 1:00. Will Be Recei'led At 
-- The nominees are as follows : ommencement Exer i e 
Glatfelter toudt Plunkett attazahn 
Stoudt, Plunkett Star In Mother's Day Play; 
Pageant, Dinner Other Saturday Activities 
president, Eugene Hile, Fredrick Two honorary degrees wjll be 
Glatfelter ; vice-president. Lillian I conferred at the sixty-eighth an-
Bedner, Roberta Byron. Marylouise nual Commencement o~ the ~o))ege 
on June 6 one of WhICh wIll be 
Long; ecretary, Dorothy Peoples, received by a graduate of Ursinus. 
Marian Kerschner. Mary Helen The degree of Doctor of Divinity 
stoudt, Jane Poling; treasurer; WiI- will be conferred upon the Rev. 
liam Yeomans William Wimer, WiI- Oliver K. Maurer '2 1. He has been 
By Nicholas Barry '41 l liam EllenbOg~n , and Kenneth Sea- pastor of St .. John's ~eformed By Dr. Calvin D. Yo t, Jr. 
Church, Red LIOn, Pa .. smce 1928. 
Large Audience Sees Second Brandt hines A Lovely grave. and is chairman of the General 
Perfot'mance of "First Lady" Queen From Story-Book The . class of '40 today. elected the Synod's Special Committee on 
Political fortunes were made and Undaunted by showers more typi- followmg o!ficers: ,PresIdent, Mark Stewardship, and of the York 
unmade over Washington teacups cal of April than of May, the Ur- Alspach; VIce-president , Ruth ~on County Minis te rial Association . 
and theatrical reputations were sinu~ co-eds prese~ted "on sa~?r- I K.l~ec~; secretary, Fr~nces Thler- The degree of Doctor of Letters 
made over the Ursin us footlights day m the gymnaslUm Pagette, a olf , t.reasurer, Paul Wllson (elected will be conferred upon Dr. Conyer::: 
when the Curtain Club presented I wonderland in May tim e.. which unammously!. Read, profe sol' of English History 
"First Lady" to a large audience brought the beloved fnends of I At a meetmg on Thursday,. next at the University of Pennsylvania. 
of students, parents, and visitors Alice in Wonderland from her I year's sophomores ch.ose theIr of- Dr. Read graduated from Harvard 
in the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium story-bOOk to greet the Queen of ficers . They are: presIdent, . Charles University in 1903, and received 
on Saturday evening. the May. Bowen; vice-presld.ent, Emily Zoll; the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
Produced as the Zwing Anniver- From the entrance of the lovely secretary, Kay Atkmson; treasurer, in 1908, and the degree of Bache-
sary Play, and first seen last week queen, Muriel Brandt '38, and her Nat Johnson. lor of Letters from Oxford Uni-
at the Open-House week-end, "First attractive court; through the mer- ---U versity in 1909. He was instructor 
Lady" was an ambitious undertak- riment of Old King Cole, with his V'S INVITE STUDENTS, PROFS of history at Princeton University 
ing for the Curtain Club, equal- performers; on to the colorful from 1909-10, at the University of 
ling in its difficulties of production scene of the Boy Blues; and finally TO SPRING DOGGIE ROAST Chicago from 1910-12, and he be-
"Night Over Taos", given here last to the picturesque crowning of the came professor of history there in 
autumn. The presentation was queen by Alice, Marylouise Long The annual spring "doggie roast", 1919. Since 1920 he has been a 
certainly a success, limited only by '39, the pageant cleverly interming- sponsored by the Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. or- non-resident professor at Chicago. 
the difficulty of hearing the first led beauty with gaiety. ganizations will be held this Wed- In 1933 Dr. Read was made ex-
few lines and the slowness of the Although at best, mere details of nesday, May 18, in the Sixth Ave- ecutive secretary of the American 
audience in appreciating many of a carefully composed ensemble, nue woods, beginning at 5:30 p. m. Historical Association, and in 1934 
the clever lines in the play. certain portions of "Pagette" were Hot dogs, coffee, and marshmal- he began his duties at Penn. He 
Though not so much a "solo" in themselves interesting. The lows with "all the fixings" will be is a member of the Royal Historical 
playas "Night Over Taos", "First Three Littl~ Pigs, in t~e expres- furnished in liberal supply. Society, London, of the American 
Lady" must stand or fall by the sian of theIr masks~ d.ld mu~h to All students and faculty mem- Philosophical SOCiety, and of Phi 
performance of the actress in the make a lar~e, appre?latlve audIence I bel'S are invited to attend the gala Beta Kappa. He has contributed 
title role. The Ursin us production forget the mconvemence caused by feature, which has become one of to the American Historical Review, 
did not fall, for Mary Helen Stoudt the weather. I the most popular of spring social the English Historical Review, and 
'39, carried away all the honors of Mary Alice Lord '41, as King Cole, events. the Journal of Modern History. 
the evening as Lucy Chase Wayne, and Mary Catherine. Diefenderfer I Baseball dodge ball and other ---.-u 
thfl President-maker. Miss Stoudt '39, his graceful ?ancmg perform~r, games will provide' recreation. L F d E hi· h d 
had the greatest opportunities of also enacted the~r parts well; whIle Everyone's bill will be ten cents. oan un sta IS e 
the play, and by her sensitive act- two real lambs were more than Dimes can be paid to Dorothea Mc-
ing and beautiful enunciation she enough for a small page of the Corkle '39 or to Dave Hartman '40 By Varsity Club 
made full use of them. ~ing's court, Grace Lees '39, to keep in the SU~ply store. ' 
Inevitably secondary, but essen- m tow. 
tial both in plot and the success of Mildred Sattazahn '39, was au- U 5500 Given As Initial 
the play, was the able presentation thor and assistant director of "Pa- no COUPLES DANCE FRIDAY Gift For Senior Aid 
by Alice Plunkett '38, of Irene Hib- gette," which was directed by Mrs . AT MAY SPORTS HOP Announcement was made last 
bard, Lucy Wayne's bitter rival. Franklin 1. Sheeder, instructor in week of the establishment of a 
And scarcely less important, and I pageantry, Miss Sara Ouderkirk, Last Friday evening one hundred Varsity Club Loan Fund for the 
equally able, were Edna Hesketh instructor in physical education, and ten couples danced to the purpose of providing loans to 
'40, as Sophy Prescott, Lucy's able and Dr. William F. Philip, assistant music of Len Mayfair and his or- members of the Varsity Club dur-
but harrassed secretary, James professor of music. I chestra at the annual spring dance ing the last semester of thei.r sen-
Baird '38, as the handso,me Sen~tor The gymnasium was used onl,Y sponsored by the Student Councils, ior year. 
Keane, Elizabeth Ware 38, as llttle after a steady rain had made It the May Sports Hop. The orchestra An initial gift of $500 to the 
Emmy Paige who though unable to impossible to use the football field. was well received by the largest fund was made from the Varsity 
understand Congress equalled the I Luncheon And Banquet crowd ever to attend the May Club's treasury. Additions will be 
record of the Royal Northwest APt Of M D dance. made from time to time. President 
Mounted, and Kenneth Seagrave 'I ar ay a
y
. . Norman E. McClure will be cus-
'39 as the Supreme Court Justice The co-eds entertamed theIr I The theme o.f the decorations todian of the fund. 
·th t h mothers Saturday with a display of was the honormg of the senior 
WIOth~l~ ~~~~s . who distinguished their domestic abilities as well as men and ~omen. ~ho . hav~ com-
themselves in their particular "bits" their histronic talent, as each girls' I p.lete~ th.e~· partIcII;>atlOn m Ur-
d ·al notl'ce were dormitory served luncheon before smus valslty athletICS. Large plac-and eserve speci d t .. . d"d I 
Marthella Anderson '40, as Belle the pageant. Salads and tea and ar s ~on amm.g m IVI ua nam~s, 
H 'd . k Washington warhorse flower-decorated tables marked oc~upled promment places, while 
Jo~n w~~u'h~user '41, as Tom Hard~ each party. I brIght ~treamel's overhe.ad added to 
(Continued on page G) (Continued on page 6) the galety of the evenmg. 
COMMENCEMENT WEEK PROGRAM 
Friday, June 3 
Daylight Saving Time 
2:00 p. m. Class Day Exercises in tl;e College AUd~torium. , 
5:30 p. m. Annual Dinner and Meetmg of the Ursmus Woman s Club, Upper Dining Room, 
Freeland Hall. 
8:30 p. m. Light Opera: The Mikado,. by Gilbert ~~ld Sullivan, pr~~ente~ by the Musical Or-
ganizations of the College, Wllham F. Phlhp, Mus.Doc., DllectOl, Thompson-Gay Gym-
nasium. Admission, fifty and seventy-five cents. 
Saturday, JIDle 4 
10 :00 a. m. Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors, Faculty room, Alumni Memorial Lib-
rary. . ts I 
12:00 noon Commemorative Services at the graves of former Preslden Henry T. Spang er 
and George L. Omwake, Trinity Cemetery, Collegeville, and Henry W. Super, st. Luke's 
cemetery, Trappe. " .. 
Business Luncheon, Alumni Athletic Club, RecreatlOn Hall, Alumm MemOrIal LIbrary. 
Free to members. .. . . . 
2:00 p. m. Annual Meeting of the Alumru AsS?ClatlOn, College AuditorlUm. . 
4:00 to 5:00 p. m. Infonnal R~ception .by ~resldent and Mrs. McClure for faculty, alumm, stu-
dents and guests, Almnm MemorIal LIbrary. 
6'00 p m 'Alumni Banquet. After-dinner speeches. Toastmaster: Wesley R. Gerges, '11. Class 
. ~e~ions: '78, '83, '88, '93, '98, '03, '08, '13, '18, '23, '28, '33. Upper Dining Room, Freeland 
Hall. Price, one dollar. 
8:30 p. m .. Light Opera: The Mikado, Thompson-Gay Gymnasium. Admission, fifty and sev-
enty-five cents. 
Sunday, June 5 
10:45 a. m. Baccalaureate Sermon by the Rev. John Ernest Mertz, D.D., '14, pastor, Brainerd 
Presbyterian Church, Easton, Pa. 
S: 00 p. m. Sacred Concert by the Musica~ O~ganizations of the College under the direction 
of Dr. William F. Philip, College AudltorlUm. 
Monday, June 6 
10:30 a. m. Recital on the Clark Memorial Organ by William Sylvano Thunder of Philadelphia. 
11'00 a m Commencement. Address by Charles E. Beury, LL.D., President of TempleUniver-
. stty, ·Philadelphia. Conferring of Degrees. Awarding of Prizes. 
The VarSity Club's initial gift 
of $500 to establish the Varsity 
Club Loan Fund is especially 
welcome. I wish to thank all 
the members of the Varsity 
Club, past and present, for 
their generous and far-sighted 
action, and to venture the pre-
diction that this fund will grow 
rapidly and will help an ever-
increasing number of students. 
President Norman E. McClure. 
Loans will be made to club mem-
bers chosen by the Director of Ath-
letics, a faculty member of the Ath-
letic Council, and the president of 
the Varsity Club. They will be 
available next February. 
Plans for this fund ha ve been 
contemplated ever since the club 
was organized in 1931. It repre-
sents the interest of all members of 
recent years. 
---u----
JUNE ISSUE OF LANTERN TO 
FEATURE COMMENCEMENT 
The final issue of The Lantern, 
the Commencement issue, will be 
ready for distribution Wednesday, 
June 1, announced editor Jane Pol-
ing '39, last week. Today was the 
deadline for all contributions. 
The general theme of this June 
number will be graduation, and the 
cover design will be in keeping 
with the month. 
----u----
READ 
"That Collective Security," edi-
torial, page 2. 
Important announcement to 
alumni, page 4. 
Latest sports news and "Vote 
For Porambo," page 5. 
2 
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NEWS EDITOR THIS ISSUE Rollin Lawrence 
MONDAY, MAY 16, 1938 
In spite of the fact that the graduates in the class of 1938 were 
so confident a year ago that the employment market would not col-
lapse again, their employment prospects this spring are less favorable 
than those of the 1937 graduates. 
According to Mr. Eugene Michael's survey of last year's graduat-
ing class, approximately thirty percent of Ursin us graduates enter the 
teaching profession after Commencement; approximately thirty-five 
percent enter the world of business; and the remainder do graduate 
work. 
The business outlook has violently changed in the past year. Jobs 
are scarce. But two hopes are still strong. One is that business con-
cerns which heretofore had conducted training schools for college 
graduates, but have discontinued them this year because of the tight-
ness of present business conditions, will, within the coming few weeks, 
make a quick grab for employees. The other is that this recession is 
dying, that the good time is coming, and that the business positions 
already secured by this year's graduates are almost as great in number 
.as those secured this same time last year. 
The dearth in teaching positions is likewise very real. The main 
reason is the passage in the Pennsylvania Legislature in April, 1937, 
of the teacher's tenure act which makes it impossible for a teacher 
already in the profession to be discharged without sixty days notice, 
even for incompetency, and likewise for any teacher to resign without 
sixty days notice. It is felt that more teachers will be placed in July 
and August this year, instead of in May and June as in former years, 
because of this act. 
At the moment, however, the situation is not favorable . Seniors 
who already have positions waiting for them are fortunate. 
Just what does this "collective security," about which we are hear-
ing so much, mean? Advocated by those who have steadily been urg-
ing that the United States enter the league of nations, it has been 
taken up by a multitude of people, many pacifists among them, who 
have been swept from their intellectual moorings by the horrors across 
the seas. 
They have come to believe that the dictators can only be stopped 
if this country allies itself again with England and France and once 
more sends an army to Europe, "Not to make the world safe for dem-
ocracy but to save what is left of democracy 'over there.''' They 
even go so far as to say that if it will only let Hitler and Mussolini 
know that it will fight with France and England again they will never 
dare to attack the two great European democracies, and "that it is 
nothing less than criminal that the United States does not notify the 
dictators at once of its readiness, and insist that if it does not go to 
the rescue of its former allies the world is lost and America will be 
conquered after France and England become provinces of Germany." 
Well, now let us analyze all this, not merely from the point of 
view of our emotions, or in a sudden attack of the jitters, but in calm-
ness and with the desire to find out just what this involves. 
Obviously, if the United States is going to enter into a defensive 
and offensive alliance with France and England it shall be part and 
parcel of Europe's power politiCS. What that will mean is plain. Al-
though some people may be certain that just notifying the world that 
the United States will stand by its allies will forever prevent any war, 
we feel with those allies that the dictators may not be of that opinion. 
The collective security people are certain also that if the United States 
joins England and France it shall be sure to win. Victory will again 
perch upon its banners. Can anybody be sure of this? Hitler's army, 
in our judgment, will be a far better fighting organization than that 
of the Kaiser. 
True, the economic situation of Germany is not nearly as favor-
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
The seniors. A mighty class are 
they, but will they be mice or men? 
Ah, we'll reach into the future and 
see. The year is 1968. 
It is June, and the exclusive Ir-
win's School for Girls is calm and 
peaceful. Miss Albert, the Dean, 
leisurely strolls through the cam-
pus only to find Grove Jr. and 
Betsy, the twins in an argument. 
Althou e, physical education in-
structor, rides swifUy into the pic-
ture. (He's developed a Charley-
horse.) 
A terrific noise from the direc-
tion of the Science Building is 
heard . Pieces of wood and brick 
fly through the air. The Dean 
rushes to the phone and dials Dr. 
Krick, only to find that he is at-
tending the new play that has just 
opened, starring Miss Stoudt, who 
has risen from Reggie's best to 
Stardom. She calls the hospital 
and it promises to send Dr. Nachod 
and Dr. Reed out to the school. 
Editor Groff, of the local news-
paper, hears of the disaster, and 
dials 612 to get his star reporter, 
Weikel, to covel' the story. Weikel 
quickly grabs a hat (if you can im-
agine Weikel quickly grabbing a 
hat) and tears to the scene of the 
disaster. 
On his way to the school he pas-
ses the new revue starring Plunkett 
and Kriger, famous dance team, 
with Klein and Wozniak as alter-
nates. At the corner he is halted 
by a large crowd listening to a fel-
low on a soap box. It's Kindt 
preaching. (Yes, he left the library 
long enough to preach,) 
Yahraes is sweeping the street, 
just as he swept Ursinus with his 
Lanterns, but he's doing O. Kay. 
After pushing thru the jam, Weikel 
arrives at the school. They're just 
carrying Professors Bayashi and 
DeWire out of the remains. 
Weikel questions them. It seems 
that they, along with Burton, were 
trying to invent a machine that 
would keep away aggressive fe-
males. Everything was going all 
right until Burton started to fool 
with the thing. They couldn't tell 
what happened after that. Just as 
the last person is carried from the 
wreckage, Mayor Guest, a flourish-
ing capitalist, arrives. So people 
start to leave and the excitement 
dies down. 
Miss Wingate, French professor, 
Lecrone, dance instructor, and Rus-
so, professor of "Boswell ian eco-
nomics", walk across the campus 
together. Professor Wingate has 
just received letters from a Miss 
Boyer, who has been elected presi-
dent of the W.C.T.U., and from Miss 
Ware, who has become director of 
an Old Maid's Home. 
They part and the school settles 
down for another "ho-hum" week-
end. 
The first thing a freshman learns : 
Glenwood Memorial. The last thing 
a senior forgets: South hall's side 
porch. 
Freshman: sleeps in his dormi-
tory. 
Senior : sleeps in Bomberger. 
• 
Just to remind the seniors- as a 
parting shot: 
1. The grandstand is also used for 
spectators at football games. 
2. The library is open to the stu-
dents from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m. 
3. Daily chapel is compulsory. 
4. Muriel goes with HSieb"; and 
"Ginnie" goes with "Whip". 
things and Stuff 
By William Wimer 
In an attempt to find something I football", thus acquiring the name 
about that bally old English, of "royster". 
and new Ursinus, game of cricket, I ~t. Albus ~eems to have had a 
th I ··t It d I cl'lcket club m 1666, and the first 
e nqUlSl ors consu e severa record of a match between two 
tomes, such as The New English such clubs is to be found in The 
Dictionary (vol. ii, pt. ii), and what Post-Boy of March 1700. From that 
do you think we found? Briefly day to this, cricket has developed' 
this: cricket is an open air game and has entered into the field of 
played with ball, bats, and wickets, school, university, national, and in-
the last being stuck vertically in ternational sport. 
the ground at the center of the A few outstanding cricket achiev-
bowling creases-lines each six feet, ments in first class cricket up to 
eight inches in length and twenty- 1929 are perhaps interesting and 
two yards apart, behind which the enlightening. In 1927, W. H. Pons-
ball must be bowled. ford, of Melbourne, in the Victoria 
It is played by two sides of eleven vs. Queensland game, set the re-
players each; the batsman whose cord for a single inning, that per-
position is fixed by the popping iod of time during which all but 
crease-a line four feet from either one of the batsmen are put out 
bowling crease, defends his wicket and the remaining batsman is de-
against the ball which is bowled, clared not out, with a score of 
usually six times, by a player of 437 runs (a run being scored by 
the opposing side, the other play- the batsman crossing between the 
ers of the side being stationed wickets when the ball is hit to a 
about in the field in order to catch safe distance, or when the ball is 
or stop the ball, thereby forcing missed by the wicket keeper or by 
the batsman out. That's cricket- a fielder). 
in form ; but there's more of it in The highest recorded individual 
history. score in any match is A. E J. Col-
The first written reference to lins' 628 in a junior house match 
the game is found in an extract at Clinton, in 1899. His innings of 
from the wardrobe accounts of the 6 hours, 50 minutes were spread 
28th year of Edward the First's over five afternoons. 
reign. It was played by boys in This is cricket. Bu t if you really 
the school of Guildford about 1550. want to know what it's all about, 
Sir William Deighan (born 1605) come out to the hockey field behind 
refers in some royalist propaganda the boiler house and see the match 
to Oliver Cromwell's indulgance with Haverford for the "national 
during his youth in "cricket and championship" Wednesday. 
PRESENTING THE 'SINUS SENIOR ~ A PREVIEW 
OF THE 1938 RUBY QUESTIONNAIRE 
By Mark Alspach 
Beware, Mr. Roosevelt-uneasy js 
the head that wears a crown! If 
the judgment of the Ursinus sen-
iors is any criterion of public opin-
ion, Dr. James L. Boswell will be 
our next president, because the re-
sults of the 1938 Ruby question-
naire give that economics profes-
sor a 4-1 margin over Roosevelt for 
the position of chief executive in 
1940. The Kentucky Independents, 
Dr. Boswell's party, likewise show 
surprising strength as far as party 
affiliations are concerned. 
Dr. J . Lynn Barnard and Dr. 
Philip B. Willauer hold their own 
as favorite professors, and the 
foundation courses of the History-
Social Science group, political 
science 1-2 and history 1-2, remain 
the popular choices as fa vorite 
courses. Introduction to science 
attains the doubtful distinction of 
being adjudged the worst course. 
French 3-4, nemesis of numerous 
sophomores and juniors, is rated 
the hardest course, and music 1-2 
the easiest. 
Valedictorian IS the most cher-
ished honor that Ursinus can be-
COMING EVENTS 
Monda.y, May 16 
Phys. Ed. "Doggie Roast." 
Men 's Debate Club, 8:00 p. m. 
M. S. C. Banquet, Jeffersonville, 
6 p. m. 
Hall Chern. Society, 8:00 p. m. 
Table Tennis, 8:00-9:00 p. m. 
Tuesday, May 17 
Track Meet, Albright, home. 
Dance Orchestra, 6:30-8 :00 p. m. 
Music Club, 8 :00 p. m. 
Women's Tennis, U. of P ., home. 
Wednesday, May 18 
Varsity Baseball, Drexel, away. 
Y.M.-Y.W. "Doggie Roast," 5:30. 
Thursday, May 19 
Men's Tennis, F. and M., home. 
Band, Orchestra, Glee Club, Gym , I 
7:00 p. m. 
Chess Club, 4:00-5:00 p. m. 
Friday, May 20 
Varsity Baseball, Leb. Val., home. 
2 p. m. 
Saturday, May 21 
Exams begin. 
stow, according to the question-
naire. Other coveted honors are 
cum laude and president of the 
Men's Student Council. Two sen-
iors think that being "King of a 
Girls' Dorm" would be the acme of 
collegiate attainment. 
After four years in college, the 
seniors declare that the memory 
of their fraternity initiations still 
lingers on to make them the out-
standing event of their college 
careers. The celebrated 7-6 foot-
ball victory over Penn in 1934, and 
the 1937 Junior Prom, are other 
highlights which the seniors will 
remember for years to come. 
The average senior expects a 
salary of $3,000 ten years from now, 
the questionnaire shows. Several 
seniors, however, expect salaries in 
five figures, one even estimating 
that be will be reaping $50,000 in 
wages in a decade. On the other 
hand, one less optimistic person 
expects to be earning $12.50 a 
week, "less social security." 
Twenty-five seems to be the 
ideal age to enter into matrimon-
ial bliss. Quite a few seniors, how-
ever ,prefer to wait until the age 
of thirty before they take that im-
portant step, and some, judging 
from their comments, intend to 
wait indefinitely, to say the least. 
Approximately 30 0/( of the seniors 
ha ve already chosen their marri-
age partners. 
And so on into the night, and the 
1938 Ruby. 
Ursinus Students 
You're invited to come to the 
ROMA CAFE 
144 W. Main st., Norristown 
And after you've been here, you 
won't need a second invitation! 
Popular Prices Air Conditioned 
KENNETH B. NACE 
DeSOTO « Pl V MOUTH 
Sales and Service 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
able as in 1914, but who can say that Goering is not right in declaring Rumania is Fascist now. He is already planning to take back 
that the war would be a short one, decided by the massing of thous- Schleswig-Holstein and has as good as annexed Danzig. Mussolini has 8 U 5 I N E SST R A I N I N G 
founded 1865 S ... "nry.founh Yeo, 
ands of airplanes over the enemy's chief cities? Could America get cut the British life-line to India-all this, we feel, because of the 
there in time? Can England be certain that it can outwit the dictators present incapacity of English and French statesmanship. Are Am.eri- ".... 
and destroy Berlin and Rome before Paris and London are laid waste? cans to underwrite their losses and save them from the morass mto I ~ ~ 
Business Administra-
tion and Secretarial 
Science courses for 
young men and women. 
Plainly anybody's guess is as good as ours. But we submit that if the which they are now sunk up to their necks? I' 
United States ties itself up with the allies it will be part and parcel l Well we want to be counted out. We feel, with many others, 
of all. the mane~vering and se~ret dip~omacy, all the th~eatenings ~nd that th~ most precious thing in the world today is the American One,TwoandTlneYeare 
bargamings, Whl~h are now gomg on l~ Europe an~ WhICh are subject democracy; and that the "greatest service that we can render to ~:~;;".S;:!:!Z: 
to change overmght. In other words If we enter mto any such pact humanity is to keep it intact and not risk its continuance by staking I fGrlnfomarlon.adchnbg~ 
we put our fate into the hands of the British government and that of its existence upon cards to be played by others." And this we surely PEl R C ESC H 00 L 
France. know: If the United States goes into another war with a debt of thirty- I 
Right now the dictators are out-smarting and out-maneuvering I eight billions hanging over it, it will be bankrupt. If the United 1 ---:l:-:'4':":59~I":":Ji-ne~S~t-. ------::Ph~il~O.~. P=-o-. -
England and France. They have Spain nearly in their hands. Hitler I States goes into another war, its democracy will wither and die the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Cli 
can take Hungary; the German part of Czechoslovakia will next be his. day it enters. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
accompanied by Dr. William F. I McCorkle '39, who sang "Mother 0' 
Phlhp, director of the College pro- Mine." a composition by Dr. Wil-
duction. liam F. Philip, director of the 
3 
WORKS OF CONTEMP RARY PHILADELPHIA 
PAl T RS DISP A YED I E HIBIT Collegiate 
Cross -Section Grubb Becomes French group Club President At Me ting On Tuesday evening, May 17. the Displaying the works of the fin- Life," bv Virginia McCall, is un-
Meistersingers will give theIr last est contemporary Philadelphia I usual with its vibrant and silvery 
At, the year'!'> last meeting of the concert of the year, at the Baptist 
French Club, May 10, the officers Church in Phoenixville. painters, the art exhibit in the quality. 
Two From Ur inus To for the commg term were elected. .. SClence Building library, sponsored "Magnolias" is quite character-
tt d f Those elected . 'd t B ollege TrIO Gn'en A en on erenee were. presl en, er- uditions At At d t d' by the Collegeville Community Wo- istic of Grace Gemberling's rich 
Two Ursin us representatives, one nice Grubb '39; vice-president woo u 10 I men's Club and arranged by Mr and luminous tyle of painting. 
each from the Y.W.-Y.M.C.A. 01'- Marna Allen '40: secretary, Doro- Dorothea McCorkle '39, Elizabeth John W. M~uChly and Grace Shuss Another af the pictures worthy 
ganizations, will attend t,he annual t~y Lees '40; and treasurer, Marian I Trout '40, and Elizabeth Usinger '40, will again be open in the after- of note is Emlen Etting's ' Fol'-
conference of the Middle Atlantic Slmpson '40. '40, were given auditions at the noons and evenings this week. gotten Statue ," which is uniqu 
Student Christian Associations, to };J1gJ' h Club To Have studios of Madame Martha Atwood, The painters whose works are in that it place headless. cold 
be held at Eaglesmere, Pa., from Breakfast In Wood Call1egie Hall, New York City, on represented in the exhIbit are: statues :lgainst a rosy background. 
. Saturday, May 7. The trio has 
June 11 to 17. At the meeting of the English I sung at numerous College func- Julius Block, Raphael Sabatini, Albert Serwazi's "Black Cat" is 
The conference, which will pre- Club held, May 9, plans were com- I tions. John Kucera, Albert Serwazi, charming with its easeful black 
sent a full week's program of dis- pleted fot· a breakfast, to be held Dr. William F. Philip , Ursinus Grace Gemberling, Emlen Etting, cat surrounded by warm tones. 
cussion and recreation , may be at- on Saturday, May 28, in the Sixth musical director, is associated with Hobson Pittman, Virginia McCall, "Praying Negro," by Julius Block, 
tended by anyone who is interested Avenue woods. Marylouise Long Madame Atwood at her summer Biagio P into, and Karl Lindborg. , is expressive because of its .emo-
Pre-Medical Students '39, will have charge of arrange- music school at, Cape Cod, Mass. An enigma to everyone is Raph- tional, colored figure and its sim-
Choo e Fro ch Pre ident ments. ael Sabatini's " Abstraction", dif- plicity. Anna Ingersoll's "Beeches" 
During the meeting, two current T.K.A. To Dine June 4 ferent from most surrealistic plC- creates a sensation of coolness and 
Frank Frosch '39, was elected novels were reviewed. Sinclair At Jeffe onville Inn tures in its delicate color, which mystery. 
president of the J ames M Anders Lewis' "The Prodigal Parents," by On Saturday, June 4, at one blends a deep pink and a pale This exhibit was open every day 
Pre-Medical Society for the 1938- Thelma Naugle '39, and Van Wyck o'clock, Tau Kappa Alpha, Ursinus gray. last week. It began Thursday, 
39 term at elections held in the . 11 Brooks' "The Flowering of New chapter of the National ForensIc Carl LindbOl g's "Player" is ap- May 5. It, was especia y interest-
Science Building, Tuesday, May 10 . En~land," by Dorothy Peoples '39. fraternity, will hold its annual pealing in its representation of a ing to the Ursinus' Open House 
At the same time Franklin Earn- , . 1 ts t 
Manuscrl'p' Club Hear dinner .at the Je. ff.er. so.nvlI e Inn. typical American boy. "New Still gues on Sa urday, May 7. est '39, was elected secretary of the W.t At" F' I M t. The mformal 1l1ltlatlOn of new 
society. 1 mer ma ee m g members will be held in the "Y" 
The requirements for member- The Manuscript Group held its 1 room of the library before the din-
ship in the society are: ranking as final meeting of the year at Clamer nero Formal initiation will take 
a junior or sen ior, interest in med- h all last, Monday evening, May 9, place at the Jeffersonville Inn. All 
icine or its allied branches, and a with Elizabeth Seidel '39, presiding. I alumni and faculty members of 
B average. Sophomores and other The feature of the evening was Tau Kappa Alpha have been in-
students m ay become associate t,~e prese~tation by Profess~r Mar- I vited to at,tend. 
members. tm W. Witmel', of the EnglIsh De- Mathematician Make 
The plans and duties which partment, of several . sonnets and DU11n New Head 
medical men should consider in the poems composed by hIm. Members 
time between college and active of t,he group also read poems and On Tuesday evening, in the 
THE 1938 RUBY = = = 
When you can't recall the name 
Of your old rsinu flame 
The RUBY will remind you 
Of the one you left behind ou! 
$4.00 DOUG MERTZ 4.00 
practice were discussed by Dr. ssays, which led to a lively dis- scout cabin at the end of Glen-
Sherman A. Eger '25, at t he so- cussion. wood Avenue, the Mathematics ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• ___ ._ •• _._._ ••• 
ciety's meeting , May 2. Paul Snead '40, and Roy Snyder Club held its annual spring "doggie- _ • 
Dr. Eger, a member of the staff '41, sang a composition written by roast" and business meeting. _ I: 
of Jefferson Medical College in I Georgine Houghton '41, who ac-I After the "feed", a short busi- ·:a_ URSINUS COLLEGE == 
Philadelphia, was introduced by companied them at the piano. Re- ness meeting was conducted for 
Dean Whorten A. Kline. freshments were served to the the purpose of electing officers for 
New Jersey Tramped twenty-five members present. next year. As a result of this = = 
By Botanists Monday Ph . I election, Allen Dunn '39, was chos- • • 
YSlca Education Club en president, and Lillian Bedner • C II ell PIe • 
Professor Paul Wagner's advanc- Holds Outing Tonig'ht '39, secretary-treasurer. = 0 egevi e, ennsy vania = 
ed botany class enjoyed a field trip The Physical Education Club will Following the business meeting, = = 
to New Jersey, .on Monday, May 9'1 hold its spring outing and "doggie games were played until 8 o'clock. • NORMAN E. McCLURE, Ph. D., Litt. D. -
The group of SIxteen students left roast" this evening from 6 to 10 :30 Approximately twenty-two mem- = = 
ca~pus at ~: 30 a. m . !"rom a 1 o'clock at Shadynook, a long the bel'S of the club attended. _ President • 
pomt five mlles from Berlm, N. J ., Perkiom en. The evening's enter - Lawton To Be Junior : : 
th.e gr?up started on their. field tainment will include swimming W A A Repre entative • = 
tnp, m search of speCImens, a nd canoeing. . . . = . 
through marshes and cranberry '" At a meeting of the sophomore • II 
bogs. The party returned by car I Melstel'Smgers GIve. I women held last Monday, Betty = • 
at 5 :30 p. m. Concert A~ Nearby. Chu~ ch Lawton '40, was elected as junior I. = 
"M'k d "c t M b I The Ursmus Melstersmgers gave representative to the Women's: • 
Attl ad °Ab' aSt ;m reI'S a sacred concert at st. Matthews Athletic Association . Louise Roth- • = e~ mg on er ormance I Refor~e~ Church, Anselma, n.ear e mel '39, and Mary Robbins '41, = • 
Thlrteen me,~bers .of t~~ c~st Phoemxv!lle, last Sund~y evenmg, are the senior and sophomore rep- _ = 
and chorus of The MIkado, whlch May 8. The program mcluded a resentatives. They were elected at = . 
will be given by Ursin us on June selection by the girls t,rio, consist- carlier class meetings. _ = 
3 and 4, attended a performance I ing of Dorothea McCorkle '39, Eliz- = • 
of the show at Abington High I a bet,h Trout '40, and Elizabeth Us- - - I • = 
School on Friday evening, May 6, inger '40, and a solo by Dorothea Patronize Our Advertisers : • 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If 
you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe to-
bacco you ever smoked, return tbe pocket tin 
with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any 
time within a month from this date, and we will 
refund full purchase price, plus postage. 
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds ·Tobacco Company, 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
Copniaht. 1938. R.I. Ro",ftld. Tab •• "" Co. 
50 pipeful. of fragrant tobacco in every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 
• • - . • • • • '. . - . • • • • • • . -- . - . - . 
,= 5 - . - . 
I• = · - • = BOMBERGER HALL = - . • • • • • • ~ . 
~ For Information and Literature address • 
I
i FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER, Registrar 5 - . - . 
= I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'**·~***********************·:f*************************.;f * * * * 
~ CONTINUING i 
* * * * * * * * ~ OUR i 
* * * * * * ~ ANNUAL PENNANT $ 
* * * * * * * * $ SALE i 
* * * * * * * * i Beginning Wednesday, April 27. i 
* * 
~ = * * * * * * i Ursinus College Supply Store i 
~ AL GEMMELL, Mgr. = 
* * ,* * 
~***************************************************~ 
4 
This Is The Fellow 
Get h im in the dining room, rout h im out of bed . 
St op him on the campus ... never have it said : 
That You Passed Up 




Bu . Mgt·. 
- The 1938 Ruby 
$4.00 
Pictut·es Don' t" 
FROM ONE CO=ED TO ANOTHER: 
"Yes, I said ten cents." 
Q. IT'S TRUE! At "DOC'S" 
t ~ Fountain a DIME is all you 
need for a sizzling "burger", 
a combination sandwich, 
Don' t forget the inner man (or many other ta ty snacks - -
woman ) when remembering 
that, for all campus needs, it' -- TRY US! 
COLLEGE DRUG, INC. L. M. LEBEOERN 
GOOD FOOD 
And Good Fellowship 
Two things that make me worth the living-
You'll find both at "BRAD'S". 
Campus Sandwich Shop 
712 Main St. (Next to Lynnewood) 
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FRATERNITV ROW SORORITV AND SOCIETV ; ALUMNI NOTES 
1
1:---------:.1;--------= 
pring Dinner -Dances On Thursday evening, May 12 Lois Beck '30, of Lit tlestown, Pa., 
The members of the Sigma Rho P hi Alpha Psi sorority held their became the bride of Ralph Har-
I 
installation of officers in the west ling, of Philadelphia, April 16. 
Lambda fraternity will dance to music stUdio. Those installed • • 
the music of Jacob Bonkoski's "Col- Ed·th H k '39 ·d t were: 1 ouc , pres 1 en; Announcement was made April 
legians" at their dinner-dance, Dorothy Reifsnyder '40, vice-presi- 30 of the engagement of Rev. Louis 
which will be held on June 3, at dent; Helen Lees '39, treasurer; Mitchell ' 34, to Miss Ann Baker, 
the North Hills Country Club, near Anabel Ganser '40, corresponding Glenside, Pa. Rev. Mitchell is at 
.. secretary; Marion Beamensderfer present a member of the College 
Phlladelph~a. , . '41 , recording secretary; Ruth Shoe- I Athletic Board . 
J ack SmIth s Orchestra WIll play I maker '39, sentinel; and Roberta I • 
for the dinner-dance of the zeta Byron '39, chaplain. 
Born to Rev. and Mrs. A. M. 
Chis, to be held at the Spring-Ford Tonight, at 6:00 o'clock, the Wo- Gott chalk '32, formerly Elizabeth 
Country Club on J une 3. men's Debating Club held a din- Shaub, a son, J am es Richard, on 
On June 1 the Apes will dinner- ner in the upper dining room of May 9, 1938. , I Freeland halL 
dance at the Old York Road Coun- F · ft h 1 ' t t· . t . . u'cro a IS en er ammg a 
try Club, J enkmtown, to the mUSlC tea on Wednesday afternoon May 
of Siggy Shelly and his orchestra. 18, from 3 :30 to 5: 30. ' 
The Beta Sigs held th eir dinner- As a result of a recent election of 
dance at th e North Hills Coun try officers, the following h ave been 
Club, Friday evening, May 13. chosen to lead Omega Chi sorority 
About twent y-five couples danced next year: Margaret Claflin '39, 
president; Dorothy Peoples '39 , 
to the music of Bob Wood's 01'- vice-president; Thelma Naugle '41, 
chestra. recording secretary; Louise Kern 




rhone - Pottstown 816 
f_ LWAY A GOOD P L ACE ••• 
BAKERY 
F r e h Jade 
Bun ' and Pie 
Phone 339R2 
H ot Platter 
ut noon-3Sc 
II. RALPH GRABER 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 




of the 20th Century 
Limited, gives 
his slant on the 
question asked by 
Russell Thompson: 
ion Simpson '40, treasurer; an d 
Mary Clark '40, chapla in. 
Ha ll presidents for next year are: 
Shreiner, Doroth ea McCorkle '39 ; 
Glenwood, Ma bel Ditter '39 ; Lynne-
wood, Gladys Daugher ty '39 ; Clam-
er, Marjorie Mor t imer '39; Maples, 
Mary Catherine Diefen derfer '39 . 
South , F ircroft, Spangler , 944, and 
612 have not yet elected thei r new 
presidents. 
WHEN YOU LOOK BACK 
Will you have h appy mem-
ories of gaiety, of sparkling 
social even ts? 
Get your organization to 
pla n a pa r ty or a dance now. 
You may enjoy our smartness and 
cuisine al reasonable Ursinus rales. 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
NORRIS TOW Phone 3260 
S. GARWOOD KULP, Mgr. 
"I've always thought 
that cigarettes were 
more or less alike, Mr. 
Sharpe. What's your 
slant on that point?" 
ATTENTION ALUMNI 
The College Placement Bureau 
h as just received information 
from th e Employment Board for 
the Pennsylvania State Depart-
ment of Public Assistance with 
regard to a series of merit sys-
tem examinations for approxi-
mately 500 county and state 
posit ions to be h eld at various 
cen ters in t he state June 11 and 
18, 1938. 
Application forms may be ob-
tained from any office of the 
Department of Public Assist-
ance, a t all State Employment 
offi ces, and at other community 
service organizations. "Notice of 
Merit System Examinations No. 
2- 1938," containing informa-
tion concerning the general and 
typical dut ies of each type of 
posit ion available, should be re-
quested with applications. Ap-
pJications which are post-mark-
ed later than midnig.bt, May 25, 
1938, will not be accepted. 
These positions differ con-
siderably from those for which 
examinations were given earlier 
this year in J anuary. Many of 
them would be suitable for 
members of this year's graduat-
ing class as well as for alumni. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
"Are all 
cigareHes alike?" "All cigarettes aLike?Not on your life,Mr.Thomp. son. There's a long list of differences in Camels-
extra-mildness-natural taste- the greater pleas-
ure I get-the fact that Camels don't give me 
jittery nerves. I've been smoking Camels over 20 
years. And I've found that Camels (Igree lI,jlh me 
- in many ways. From what I sec, mosr of the 
boys in railroading are pretty much of the same 
opinion. Camels set me right!" 
ON THE AIR MONDAY NIGHTS 
E-D-D-I-E C-A-N-T-O-R 
America's great fun-maker and personality 
brought to you by Camel cigarettes, over 
Columbia Network. See the radio listing in 
your local newspaper for the correct time. 
"SKEET SHOOTERS," says S. 
Odis Walding, National All-
Gauge Champion, "watch their 
nerves. It's Camels for me all 
Iheway-Camels agreewith me." 
MOZELLE HUBBARD, cashier of 
a noted Hollywood restaurant, 
says: "Camels taste different-
richer, but milder. Camels agree 
with me from every angle." 
ON THE AIR TUESDAY NIGHTS 
BENNY GOODMAN 
Hear the great Goodman Swing Band "go to 
town." EveryTuesdayat 8:30 pm E.S.T.(9:30 
pm E. D.S.T.), 7:30 pm C. S.T., 6:30 pm M. S.T., 
5:30 pm P. S.T., over Columbia Network. 
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Tod l ) 'Lu'cepr!.· }Jor/leU if s 
~'a7'sitij (?fl/) L(>ur/f'J' Bears Trim Albright, Gettysburg In League Tilts 
~--------------------------------
Fred Todt '39, of Audubon, New I ine Gains Third Straight Win S",ift, Power, Wi e Big Gun I 
J ersey, was elected president of Behind Zoll at Readl'ng I B 
t he Varsity Club for the coming n attlefielder' Defeat 
year at its annual banquet at 
Bungalow Inn, Jeffersonville, Wed- By Mor ris Yoder By a rlton Davi 
nesday evening_ "Jing" Johnson's batsmen turned The Bears extended their win-
William Power '39, was elected in their third straight win and ning streak to four straight vic-
vice-president, and Char-Ies SteI-n- second consecutive league victory last Tuesd d f t· lb tories when they defeated Gettys-
metz '40 , secretary-treasurer. ay, e ea mg A right 7-4, at Reading. burg by a 7-6 score Fnday after-
Todt is a member of the Chem-istry-Biology Group and of the Thompson started off with a noon. This was the third con-
Demas fraternity. He is captain- double m the ~rst inning but was secuUve conference win for the 
elect of the football team and suc- out ~hen he tned to stretch it into Grizzlies, and keeps them in the 
ceeds Justus Bodley '38. aantdJ'lPAltek" Moyer anhd Power walked. running for the league title I 
" mson reac ed first on De- . . 
Pr~f H. A. R~lter, DIr~ctor ~f I lorenzo's error, scoring Moyer. Fred ~wlft, sophomore ace. did 
PhY~lcal EducatIOn at LehIgh Ul11- Wise went down on a fly to left the hurlmg an the way for the 
verslty, was guest" speaker at the field and Power scored. Bears. and Jim Craig pitched for 
banquet. He told How to develop Albr' ht " the Bullets. Swift kept the ten I 
the ar i of living" through athletics. by Bo~~er ret~l!~e~ WL\~ ~o~ble~ hits made by the Battlefield lads 
Wh~n th~ gro~p returned to cam- scoring on ~~e u erci ;'t O[~~l well scattered, strljck out ten men , pus, movmg pIctures of football next thre L' sfle?odn t I . e and did not issue a pass . h" e lOns Ie ou . 
games weI e sown m the SCIence I .... 'Sinus was off to a flying start 
Building auditorium. I n the SIxth mnmg, both teams in the first inning when Craig was 
President Norman E. McClure ~~~r~d o~~k .r un, the Bea l'~fi on a nicked for two runs . After Thomp-
and members of ihe At.hletic Coun- I Pow ~ mson, a. saCli ce . by son had grounded out, Moyer was 
cil were guests at the banq uet. on ~:ts a~~ ~nU l~~~o~'n~ngo~~;lOns I safe ?n a bunt, and stole second. 
The Bears scored heav il in th P?wer was safe when Snyder threw 
T k P f
Of h . h t . . y e WIde to first, and Moyer scamp-rae men oor I t eig h , .th ree hIts an d LIOn erro rs ered to th ird on the la Atk ' -
accountmg for four r uns I' p y. 111 
I L M In the n in th mnlng, th e Lions son. fl Ied to deep center, an? Moyer n ancaster eet rallied to score two runs on h its by s?ored after th e catch . WIse then 
Riffle and Smoot a nd Delorenzo's smgled thru short to score Power. 
By Harold Chern base on balls. . Gettysburg scored its first tally 
Eshbach Cop Another Three double plays featured t he 111 .th e second i~ ning when Bender's 





First In Broad Jump game, the first by t h e Lions in the dn ve was carr~ed over Eava~son'sl 
second inning, from Smoot to Halb- head by th e wmd. Snyd~r sll1gled . 
Glenn Eshbach and Fra nk Ron- foster to Smoot, and again in the to score Bender f rom thud. The P hiladelphia Inquirer has given great support and voted to 
cace proved themselves to be th e seven th , Delorenzo to Ha lbfoster to The. Bears rac~ed up three m ore started the wheels turning for the a position on the first All-Star 
backbone of t he Ursinus t rack Smoot. The Bears made t heirs in runs 111 th e thIrd frame. After second annual College All-Star vs. team. Now let's get behind Por-
team when th ey hung up eleven t h e nin t h to stop t h e Lion rally , T~ompson h ad singled, Power Philadelph ia Eagles football game, ambo and for the second year in 
points between t h em as t h e Bears Ha rris to Power to Wise. tnpled to deep left-center to send to be held at th e Temple Univer- a row put a Grizzly gridder on the 
wound up a poor fi fth in th e East- Ursinus A.B. R. H. O. A. E. T.hompson across t h e plate. At- I sity Stadium, August 24th. All-Star club. 
ern Pennsylvania Collegiate Con- Thompson, If ........ 4 1 1 4 1 0 kmson got ~ walk, a.nd Power s.cor- Following last year's program Johnny wound up his last season 
ference track and field meet at Moyer , ss ................ 4 3 1 0 3 1 ed when WlSe got h lS second hIt of t he All-Star aggregation is to b~ of college football with a bang, 
Lancaster , May 7. Power, 2b ................ 1 1 0 2 3 0 t he day. Eavans0!l flied to deep selected by po pula r vote and will and was outstanding as the ag-
The meet , which saw three con- i At kinson, c ... , ........ 4 1 2 6 0 0 left to score At~mson a nd ma ke be composed of a group ~f eastern gressive, hard working center of a 
fe.rence re~ords bettered , ~nded , Wise, Ib .................. 3 1 1 13 1 0 the count 5 to 1 In fa vor of Ur- grid stars who will have completed strong Bear line. His fine play and 
WIth Franklm and M~rshall slttmg ~ Eava!lson, rf .......... 4 0 1 1 0 0 sinus. t heir collegiate athletic careers by leadership was an in piration to the 
on top of t he h eap WIt h a total of Ha rrlS, 3b ................ 4 0 0 0 5 1 Johnson 's cohorts push ed an- June. team at all times, and he is sure 
61 points. In second place, 17 Keehn, cf ..... , .......... 3 0 0 0 0 1 other marker across in the four t h The team will be made up of to spa~~le even in the brightest 
points behind t h e leaders, were, Zoll, p .... ......... ......... 4 0 1 1 2 0 inning by virtue of a delayed steal. twelve backs, five ends, five tackles competitIOn .. 
the Gettysburg Bullets, while Drex- - -- -- - - -- After Moyer a nd Power h ad singled , five gua rds, and t h ree centers. A .The ballotmg to choose the team 
el, last years champs, could only Tota ls ...... , ......... 31 7 7 27 15 3 Power stole second, a nd Moyer group of players has a lready been WIll be conducte.d throu~h the .col-
score 25 points, and slipped back AJbright A.B. R. H. O. A. E , scored when the G-burg la ds t ried nominated and t hose receiving the umn~ of the PhIladelphIa InqUlrer , 
into third. Muhlenberg's total of Bonner, 3b ... ....... .. 5 1 1 1 2 0 to t ag Power. The seven t h and highest vote will com pose the team . startmg May 22 . votes may be 
13 points gave it fourth, and left Muller, cf .............. 4 1 2 1 0 0 final Bear run came in the fifth .. cast by letter, post card, telegram, 
the Bears in undisputed possession Comb a, If .. , .. , .......... 4 0 1 3 1 0 inning when sacrifices by Eava n- For t he second tIm e a n Ursm us or petition 
of the cellar wit h an 11 point Riffle, c .................. 4 1 1 4 1 0 son and Harris scored Wise. pigskinner h as been nominated and Get out ~our po t cards and pe-
Lotal. Smoot, Ib ......... ....... 4 1 1 12 1 0 Gettysburg t hreatened in the placed on the ba llot. Last year titions, Ursin us fan , a nd ca t your 
In totalling the Bears 11 points, Halbf?ste.r, 2b ... ..... 4 0 0 1 6 2 sixth inning when it scored four Fa ts Costello was t he Bear nom- ballot for Johnny Porambo - a 
Eshbach hung up a win in the Warmgahs, rf ...... .. 4 0 1 0 0 0 runs. Daugh er ty reached first mee, a nd this year t he honor falls great player and a credit to the 
broad jump, and placed fourth in, Weigilinski, rf ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 when Moyer threw wide, and singles to Ca pta in Johnny Pora mbo. CoJ)ege. He de erves your upport 
the javelin for six points, while Delo~enzo , ss ........ 2 0 0 4 2 3 by Yevak and Bender scored him As you proba bly reca ll , F ats was 100 percent! 
Roncace garnered five points by GUStltUS, cf ........... , 1 0 0 0 0 0 Bratton smacked one of Swift's ---------------------------
taking second in the 100, and third Aszman, p .............. 2 0 1 1 3 0 pitches to deep center for a home Power Leads Batsmen I Up-To-Date Batting A erages 
in the 220. Hydock, p ......... ..... .. 1 0 0 0 0 0 run, and followed Bender and Ye- ---- Player G . A.B . R . H . P .C. 
__________ va k across the plate. Bill Power , hustling secon d sack- Power ................. 9 35 11 14 .400 
Cohen, javelin thrower of the, 
new champions, tossed the spear 
174 feet, 4 inches, and was one of , 
the three record breakers. The! 
other two who set new marks were. 
Silver, of Drexel , in the pole vault,. 
Totals ........... , .. ,. 35 4 8 27 16 5 The Bullets got their final run in er of "Jing" Johnson 's baseball Thom pson ........ 6 20 5 8 .400 
Officials : Buckley and Norris. t h e ninth when Weems singled to nine, shows t he way to the varsity H. Wise .............. 9 33 7 13 .394 
l! score Mizen, who had previously clubbers with a .400 average at th e I At kinson .......... 9 38 3 14 .368 
TENNIS TALK doubled. The next two batters . Moyer ................ 9 35 10 12 .343 
grounded out to Power to end the end of last week. By gettm g 3 for Chern ................ 3 9 4 3 .333 
and Deardirff, Bullet discus throw-l Women: Ursin us 5, Mt. St. Joe's 0 
er, who tossed the platter 128 feet ' The women's tennis team racked 
4* inches. up its fifth consecutive victory last 
Bear Star Garners week in trouncing Mt. st. Joseph's 
Second In Middle AtJantics College 5-0, to remain undefeated 
for t he season. The other sched-
Eshbach added further laurels to uled contest with Rosemont was 
his already growing fame when he rained out but may be played at a 
took second place in the broad later date. 
jump at the Middle Atlantic track The highlight of the meet was 
and field meet, held at Gettysburg, the intense battle between Bunny 
Saturday. Harshaw and Patty Killmartin 
Eshbach, who last wee~ was which finally saw Bunny emerge 
cro~ned Eastern Pennsylvan.la Co.l- ' victor, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3. Captain Libby 
leglate Conference champIon m , Ware coasted to a 6-2, 6-0 victory 
the same even~, got off to a l~ap , in her singles matches while Mary 
of 21 ft., 7lh m . , He was balely Robbins crushed her opponent 6-0, 
~ose.d out of a first place by. Ma- 6-0 to give Miss Snell's outfit a 
Jeskl, of Alfred, who won WIth a clean slate in the singles events. 
21 ft. 9lh in. jump. ' Ruth Shoemaker and Mary Rob-
u i bins turned in a neat doubles vic-
RECORDS BROKEN AS SCHOOL tory, and Dorothy Hutt and Jane 
TRACKMEN MEET HERE ~oberts compl.eted th~ white-wash-
mg by capturmg theIr scrap. 
Nine records fell last Saturday Men: Ursinus 0, F. and M. 7 
in Ursin us' third annual District 11 Ursin us 0, Drexel 9 
track interscholastics, as 440 con- The men's tennis team dropped 
testants from twenty-nine sub- two more contests during the past 
urban high schools vied for hon- week. Coach George Tyson's boys 
ors. were swamped by F. and M. and 
After some controversy about the Drexel by 7-0 and 9-0 scores. 
interpretation of scoring rules, Captain Bodley lost the F. and M. 
Norristown was awarded the Class opener 1-6, 1-6, and Jim Dietz fol-
A fleld honors, while Ridley Park, lowed with 2-6, 2-6 scores against 
nosed out Ambler to defend its' him. Felix Karpinski was downed 
Class B title. I 3-6, 0-6, while Gushard fell 3-6, 
Record breakers were: Beatty, of 1-6. Frank Wood made it unani~ 
Ridley Park, in the javelin; Jack- mous in the singles with the best 
son, of Norristown, in the high score of the day 4-6, 4-6.. Bodl~y 
jump; Wasser, of Norristown, in and Wood lost 6-8, 2-6 m thelr 
the pole vault; Martin, of Norris- doubles scrap. while Dietz 9:nd 
town, in the discus; Meall, of Col- Gushard played 3 sets before losmg 
l1ngdale, in the mile; Polischuk, of 4-6, 6-1, 4-6. 
Ridley Park, in the shot put; Dalt-' Drexel swept thru the day with-
er, of Springfield, in the half mile; i out losing a set on Thursday. Bod-
Springfield High, in the Class BI ley lost 1-6, 1-6; Dietz, 1-6, 0-6; 
mile relay; and Lower Merion, i~ Karpinski, 3-6, 3-6; Wood,. 3-~, 3-6; 
the 880 relay. I Gushard, 3-6, 5-7; and Ell WIsmer, 
The carnival was held under the! a newcomer on the courts, 2-6, 3-6. 
auspices of the Ursinus Athletic As-i Gushard and Dietz lost in doubles, 
sociation, and was directed by' 3-6, 2-6; Bodley and Wood, 2-6, 0-6; 
"Jlng" Johnson. and Karpinski and Wismer, 3-6, 0-6. 
game. 4 against Gettysburg Power forged Ea vanson .. ........ 6 23 3 6 .261 
Ursin us R. H. O. A. E ahead of Harry At kinson who Zoll .... ................ .. 5 16 1 4 .250 
Thompson, If ............ 1 1 0 0 0 dropped to .368 from the .400 class. Swift .................. 5 18 2 3 .167 
Moyer, ss ...................... 2 2 1 2 1 Ed Thompson also sports a .400 Snyder ............... 4 13 0 2 .154 
Power, 2b ...... , ............. 2 3 4 4 0 average but hasn't appeared at th e I Harris .............. 6 25 2 3 .120 
AtkI'nson c 1 0 10 1 0 Keehn ................ 8 29 3 3 .104 , ................ plate as often as t he r est of t h e Da wson ............ 4 12 3 1 .083 
Wise, 1 b ... ..................... 1 3 11 0 Old T 1 2 0 
Eavanson, rf ................ 0 1 1 0 1 ea ers. or en ....... ........ . 0 .000 
Harris , 3b .................... 0 0 0 4 1 Howie Wise scooted up the lad- Ehret .................. 0 0 0 0 .000 
Keehn, If ......... .. ......... 0 1 0 0 0 del' to .394 wit h a similar field day 
Swift, p ....... .. ....... ..... , .. 0 0 0 1 0 against G-burg to place second. At- Team totals .... 308 54 86 .278 
_________ kinson was blanked by the Bullets 
Totals ............ ........ .... 7 11 27 12 3 to drop to .368, while Moyer went 
Gettysburg RHO A E up to .343 by hitting safely twice 
. . . . on Friday . 
Mizell, 2b ............... .... ... 1 3 2 3 0 
Jo L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
Weems. 1 b ................ .... 0 1 9 0 0 
Daugherty, 3b ., .......... 1 1 1 1 0 ~-------------
Hamilton, If ................ 0 0 0 0 0 
Collegeville, Pa. 348 Main St. 
AN 0"[ AT 17TH, FHlLA. 
Yevak, cf .. ......... , ....... , 1 1 4 0 0 
Bender, c ..... ...... .......... . 2 1 5 0 1 
Bratton, rf ... ......... ... ... 1 1 1 1 0 
FRANK R. WATSON 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
AND 
Snyder, ss ......... , ......... . 0 2 1 1 0 
Craig, p ............. , .......... 0 0 0 3 0 
Witman, If ...... .... ....... . 0 0 1 1 0 
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
ARCHITECTS Member of Federal Deposit 
*-O'neill ... , ........ ..... ... 0 0 0 0 0 ~--------------..: Insurance Corporation 
Totals .... ,. ..... ...... ....... 6 10 24 10 
*--Batted for Craig in 9th. 
---u--- Mrs. Hillier 
PEG CLAFLIN INSTALLED AS Jefferom lIIe 
NEW W.A.A. HEAD Catering to Bauquet aud Purtle 
)leclal Dluner~ L- J: 
Last Wednesday evening, the Wo- EHlling GaO aU11 76e _ ' uullay 6e lIe i COlnpensatory. 
men's Athletic Association held its S 
second annual dinner in the upper -- 0 IS Business. The good 
dining room, Freeland hall. :---------------. begets good .. and quality 
Coach Eleanor Snell presented ~be 11 nbepenbent 
awards earned this year in hockey, \vith progress follows where 
basketball, and hiking. Also at 
this time, Margaret Claflin '39, new 
W.A.A. president, was installed. 
She succeeds Edna Meyers '38. 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is 




Ruth Shoemaker, who received 
the coveted W.A.A. blazer, and Mar-
garet Claflin, who received a medal, 
are the two junior girls chosen this 
year as outstanding in sports and 
campus life. Miss Shoemaker has 
earned varsity letters in the three 




GEORGE H BUCHANAN 
I COMPANY 
I 44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 




LAUCKS CONDUCTS CURRENT 
EVENT QUIZ OF I.R.C. 
URTAIN CLUBBERS DINE AND I 
DANCE IN NORRISTOWN 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
POWER ELE TED PRESIDENT 
OF PRE-LEGAL SOCIETY Dinner Play 
I 
--- (Conllnue<l from page 1) (Continued from page 1) 
As a conclusion to a successful At the Curtain Club banquet in William Power '39, was elected In the evening, all students with wick, her senatorial husband, Ruth 
Norristown's Hotel Hamilton last president of the newly-formed Ur- their mothers attended the an- Grauert '39, for her imposing fa-year, the International Relations \. P LIS . t t . I 
Monday evening, Mary Helen Stoudt smus. re- ega OCle y a a s?ecla nual Mother's Day banquet in the cade as Mrs. Creevey of the Peace, 
Club held its final meeting at, 'd t t meetmg held Monday afternoon. upper dining room. Purity, and Patriotism League, and 
Shreiner Hall on Tuesday. May 10, 39, was elect~d. p:esl en 0 suc- May 9. Miss Roberta Byron '39, Mr. Donald L. Helfferich. vice- Mary Alice Lord '41, as a sight-
at 8 o'clock. ceed Paul Craigie 38.. . was elected vice-president. and I president of Ursinus, acted as toast- seer. Paul Craigie '38, closing an 
The progTam was in charge of Other successful nommees ill the Mark Alspach '40, was elected seC- I master. Brief after-dinner speech- active career on the Ursinus stage, 
Samuel Laucks '39, who conducted election were : Kenneth Seagrave retary-ireasurer. es were given by Dr. Elizabeth :BI. did about all that could be done 
the Time Magazine current events I '39, vice-president; Frances Thier- In the evening, Dr. J . G. Hervey, White, Dean of Women; Dean with the part of Stephen Wayne, a 
quiz. The new members who were olf '40 'ecretary' and Allen Dunn Associate Dean of Temple Law Whorten A Kline; and May Queen surprisingly small role. 
accepted Monday, May 9, are: Dor- , ' ;:;. '. _ School, was ~uest spea~er at t,he Muriel Brandt '38, and her mother. It is perhaps ungrateful to lump 
othy Hutt '39, Geraldine Long '39, 39, treasu~er and b~silless m~n regu.lar meetmg, ~eld m the [e~ Dr. Norman E. McClure welcomed together all the other actors in the 
William Power '39, Elliot Towsey agel'. Durmg the busmess meetmg ceptlOn room of Fleelal!d hall. 01. all the mothers to Ursin us and large cast, but space demands that 
'39, Nicholas Barry '41, Joseph Du- it, was decided to make the ban- Hervey ha~ been teachmg l.aw for praised May Day as an opportunity Anne Colsher '38, as Mrs. rves, Fred 
buque '41 Robert Peck '41, and quet an annual one to which Cur- the pa~t el!?:ht years and 15 well to strengthen a tie between the I Ditzel '38, as Mrs. Ellsworth T. Gan-
Harry Sh~walter '41. tain Club alumni will be invited. known m hiS field . College, the students, and mothers. ning, Ann Robinson '41, as Ann 






... tlte international code 
for MORE SMOKING 
PLEASURE 
Smokers the world over 
know that They Satisfy is the signal 
for more smoking pleasure. 
Chesterfields are made 
of mild ripe tobaccos - home -grown 
and aromatic Turkish -and pure ciga-
rette paper ... the best ingredients a 
cigarette can have. 
With Chesterfields you are always 
sure of refreshing mildness, more 
pleasing aroma and better taste. 
. giving MORE PLEASURE 
to a whole world of smokers 
Copyrighr 1938, llCCETT &: MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
George Mason be mentioned en 
masse. Other minor roles were 
carried by Arthur Martin '38, Na-
dine Sturges '41, Raymond Hess '40, 
Cbarles Blum '41, Mary Hyde '41, 
Raymond Harbaugh '39, Theoaora 
Watson '41, Robert Peck '41, Harry 
Showalter '41, and Stanley Weikel 
'38. 
The honors of this presentation 
of "First Lady" go to the actors, 
but the credit musL in large meas-
ure be given to Dr. and Mrs. Regi-
nald S. Sib bald for painstaking and 
unremitting efforts to make the 
Curtain Club production as pro-
fessional as an amateur cast can 
do it. 
---u---
GERMANTOWN BOY AWARDED 
SIXTH OPEN SCHOLARSHIP 
John McElhinney, from German-
town High School, Philadelphia, is 
the winner of the sixth open schol-
arship, announced the Scholarship 
Committee Saturday. 
The other five winners of the 
awards, given by the College each 
year to approved high school and 
preparatory school students, were 
announced in the last issue of The 
Weekly. The scholarships are for 
$300 each. 
HEADS 
Find style and 
comfort in our Mellow-
Felt ... A young man's 
hat from the top of its 
smart crown to the tip 
of its stitched edge ... 
$3.00 
The new Spring styles 
are here. 
FREY & FORKER 
142 W. Main St. 
NORRISTOWN. PA. 
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus 
and P. & W. Railway 
Movie tickets to 
Norristown 
GRAND 
Monday and Tuesday 
Gloria Stuart and 
Michael Whelan in 
"ISLAND IN THE SKY" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Wayne Morris and 
Priscilla Lane in 
"LOVE, HONOR AND BEHAVE" 
Friday and Saturday 
Dick Foran 
in Warden Lawes 




in musical comedy 
"MAD ABOUT MUSIC" 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
Robert Montgomery and 
Virginia Bruce in 
"FIRST 100 YEARS" 
Thursday and Friday 
Carole Lombard in 
"FOOLS FOR SCANDAL" 
Sat., Mon., Tues. and Wed. 
Tyrone Power, Alice Faye, 
and Don Ameche In 
"IN OLD CHICAGO" 
GARRICK 
Monday and Tuesday 
Edward G. Robinson 
in comedy thrill 
"A SLIGHT CASE OF MURDER" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
- DOUBLE FEATURE-
Delores Del Rio in 
"INTERNATIONAL SE'ITLEMEN'r' 
and 
The Mad Russians in 
··OUTSIDE OF PARADISE" 
Friday and Saturday 
Fri. night on the stage 
4 Acts Big Time Vaudeville 
-ON SCREEN-
Don Terry in 
uWHEN G-MEN STEP IN" 
